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Introduction 

Certam verb stems m Korean have been called irregular m that they exh1b1t stem-final conso-
nantal alternations that do not follow general phonological processes They exh1b1t these final conso-
nantal alternations, dependmg on whether they are followed by a vowel-m1tial or a consonant-m1bal suf-
fix Vanous abstract underlymg structures have been posited for such verb stems However, without as-
summg unnatural rules or constramts that are still irregular, the surface forms cannot be derived from a 
smgle underlymg form In tins paper I wdl discuss t-, p-, ands-irregular verbs with reference to Korean 
dialects Such irregular stems show dialectal vanat1ons I will argue that such verb stems do not have ab-
stract underlymg structures and should not be analyzed with unnatural rules or constraints m view of the 
dialectal vanat10ns I will discuss how the forms m the irregular paradigms should be represented and 
how the surface forms are related to each other withm a paradigm and across paradigms 

The paper 1s orgamzed as follows In section 2 I will present some aspects of Korean phonology 
as a background to later d1scuss1on In sect10n 3 I show how the stem-final and suffix-1mt1al segments 
alternate when the stems and suffixes concatenate In section 4 I will look at dialectal variants and dis-
cuss how they have arisen m the dialects In sections 4 and 5 I discuss how multiple surface relat10ns are 
established m the lexicon and how the surface forms affect the others across paradigms as well as withm 
a paradigm Fmally, the conclusion is summarized m section 7 

2 Prelunmary Some Aspects of Korean Phonology 

Before lookmg at the stem-final and suffix-1mtial segmental alternations m the next section, I 
will mtroduce some aspects of Korean phonology as a prehmmary to help us understand the phenomena 
to be discussed later m this paper F1rst, the Korean consonant phonemes are presented m table 1 below 

Table 1 Korean Consonant Phonemes 
labial alveolar palatal velar glottal 

stop lax p t k 
tense p' t' k' 
aspirated Ph th 0 

affncate lax c 
tense c' 
aspirated ch 

fncabve lax s h 
tense s' 

nasal m n lJ 
hQutd l 

• I would like to thank Ed Ak.J.wwm for !us help m the preparauon of tlus paper Many thanks also to the orgaruzers and 
audience at MALC 
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Smee we are interested m the stem-final and suffix-1111ttal segmental alternatmns with respect to the ir-
regular verb stems, some understanding of the phonology of Korean consonants 1s necessary Specifi-
cally, we need to understand the obstruent system, how the three senes of obstruents are related, m what 
contexts lax senes are realized as vmced, aspirated, or tense counterparts, under what cond1t10ns aspi-
rated and tense senes are reahzed as lax counterparts, etc In Korean, stops and affucates have a three-
way phonation contrast, and oral fricatives a two-way contrast lax (lems or plam) obstruents are slightly 
aspirated, aspirated obstruents are heavily aspirated, and tense (fort1s) obstruents are unasp1rated Aspi-
rated and tense senes are quantitatively different from the lax senes They have a longer durat10n of ar-
ticulatory closure than the lax senes, especially m mtervocahc pos1t10n Thus, m mtervocahc position 
they occur as a gemmate, that 1s, they are amb1syllab1c Thts may be related to the fact that tense and as-
pirated obstruents are denved as well as underlymg Tense and aspirated obstruents can be created 
through the concatenatmn of two morphemes For example, when a lax obstruent 1mmed1ately follows 
another homorgan1c obstruent, they become totally fused, producmg a tense obstruent, when the laryn-
geal fricative h is adjacent to another obstruent, they become fused, producmg an aspirated obstruent 
There is no phonetic difference between underlymg and denved tense and aspirated obstruents, as the 
followmg examples m ( 1) show 

(1) a kk ~ kk' ~ k' e g Jak-kuk [Jakk'uk R:l Jak'uk] 'drug store' 
b hk R:l kh ~ kkh ~ kh e g coh-ko [cokkho R:l cokho] 'good', 1p-hak [1pphak ~ 1phak] 'entrance' 

In (2) below I summanze some phonolog1cal constramts m Korean 

(2) Some Constramts for Phonological Realization 

a Neutrailzatwn In syllable coda position three senes of obstruents (lax, tense, aspirated) are 
neutralized mto lax senes, and coronal obstruents are neutralized mto t, which 1s the least marked 
consonant m Korean The glottal fucat1ve h 1s not realized m syllable coda pos1t10n, and the 
stem-final h becomes fused with the following obstruent, producmg aspirated obstruents That 1s, 
m coda pos1t1on, three senes of obstruents are not contrastive, and coronal obstruents are not 
contrastive either The laryngeal features [+constr gl ], [+spr gl ], [+v01ce], and the feature 
[+contmuant] are not licensed (or specified) m syllable coda Thus, only seven consonants p, t, 
k, m, n, 1), and I can be realized m syllable coda pos1t1on 

b Post-obstruent Tenszficatzon In Korean, tens1ficat10n, by winch lax obstruents are reahzed as 
their tense counterparts, takes place m vanous phonological and grammatical environments One 
such phonological envtronment anses when a lax obstruent 1mmed1ately follows another obstru-
ent In tins case, the lax obstruent 1s realized as tense As a special case of tins, when a lax ob-
struent muned1ately follows another (heteromorphetruc) homorgaruc obstruent (whether the lat-
ter is ongmal or assmulated), they become totally fused and realized as a tense obstruent As 
mentioned above, the tense obstruents that arise m tins way are not phonetically different from 
the underlymg ones 

c Place Asszmzlatwn Non-approxunant consonants m syllable coda agree m the place of art1cu-
latton to the adjacent consonants m syllable onset alveolars are assimilated to the following labi-
als or velars, and labials are optionally asstmtlated to the following velars (but not vice versa) 

d Nasallzatzon Obstruents are realized as nasals before another sonorant (a nasal or a lateral) 
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e Fncat1V1zat10n Coronal obstruents are totally assnrulated to the follow1Dg fncauve sis' the 
successive obstruents ID sequence become fused and are realized as the tense fncat1ve s ' 

f Syllable-final coronal obstruents are totally assimilated to the consonants that follow and 
gelll!nates anse due to Neutrabzatwn, Place Ass1m1lat10n, Nasabzat1on, and Fncat1vizat10n The 
gellllnate obstruents that anse ID tlus way are realized as tense due to Tenslftcatwn unless the 
syllable-m1t1al consonant was an aspirated obstruent 

g Asp1rat10n The laryngeal fncat1ve h ts realized ID word-1rut1al pos1t1on, but generally 1t 1s not 
realized between vowels (ID native Korean words) or between sonorants (ID SIDo-Korean words) 
When 1t ts adjacent to an obstruent, that 1s, preceded or followed by an obstruent, 1t becomes 
fused with the obstruent, and the obstruent 1s realized as its aspirated counterpart 1 The aspirated 
obstruents that anse m thts way do not differ phonetically from the underly1Dg ones 

h Vo1emg Non-contlDuant lax obstruents are reahzed as vmced m mtersonorantal pos1t1on 

1 Vowel Shortening The stem-final long vowel ts realized as short when the stem 1s followed by 
a suffix-1rut1al vowel 

3 Stem-final Regular and Irregular Segmental Alternations 

Stem-final and suffix-1rut1al segments show alternations when a stem and a suffix concatenate 
The stem-final coronal obstruents are nasahzed before a sonorant, v01ced before a vowel, and fused with 
the followmg obstruents As mentioned above, syllable-final coronal obstruents are totally assimilated to 
the followmg consonants due to Neutral1zat10n, Place Ass1m1lat10n, Nasallzatwn, and Fncat1V1zat10n 
Thus, they are not differentiated before consonant-1mt1al suffixes but differentiated before vowel-m1t1al 
suffixes 

In thts respect I-final regular verbs, I-irregular verbs, s-final verbs, and s-1rregular verbs as well 
as other verbs end1Dg ID a coronal obstruent are ahke they show no difference ID the reahzat1on of their 
final segments before consonant-1rut1al suffixes Let us consider the paradigms oft-final regular verbs, /-
irregular verbs, s-final regular verbs, and s-trregular verbs along with other verb stems end1Dg ID a coro-
nal consonant and those end1Dg m the glottal fncat1ve h, as shown m (3-14) below 

(3) I-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve 
a mu(t)t'a mu(k)k'o mu(s)s'o 
b ka'(t)t'a ka(k)k'o ka(s)s'o 

(4) t-final verbs (segmentation) 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve 
a mut-t'a muk-k'o mus-s'o 
b kat-t'a kak-k'o kas-s'o 

Interrogative Conditional 
munru mudtmJan 
kanru kadimJan 

Interrogative Cond1t1onal 
mun-ru mud-lmJan 
kan-m kad-1mJan 

Stative 
muda 
kada 

Stative 
mud-a 
kad-a 

'bury' 
'collect' 

'bury' 
'collect' 

1 But m the case of s, wluch does not have a correspondmg aspirated s~ tt 1s mstead realized as tenses' due to structure 
preservation 
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t-final verbs suffix-mtbal segment t' k' s' n a/:J 
stem-final segment t/?/(x) k/?/(x) s/?/(x) n/?/(x) d d 

(5) vowel-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propositlve Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a poda pogo po so porn pomJan poa-pwa 'see' 
b oda ogo oso om omJan wa 'come' 

(6) vowel-final verbs (segmentation) 
Declarative Gerund Propositive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a po-da po-go po-so po-m po-mpn po-a-pwa 'see' 
b o-da o-go o-so o-m o-mJan wa 'come' 

(7) t-megular verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propositive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a mu.(t)t'a mu·(k)k'o mu.(s)s'o mu:nm munmJ~n mur~ 'ask' 
b ka:(t)t'a ka:(k)k'o k~·(s)s'o ka:nm k~nmJ~n karn 'walk' 

(8) t-irregular verbs (segmentation) 
Declarative Gerund Propositive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a mu:(t)-t'a mu:(k)-k'o mu:(s)-s'o mu:n-ru mur-tmJan mur-a 'ask' 
b ka:(t)-t'a ka:(k)-k'o ka:(s)-s'o ka:n-m kar-tmJan kar-a 'walk' 

t-megular verbs suffix-1rut1al segment t' k' s' n af'J 

stem-final segment U?/(x) k/?/(x) s/?/(x) nl?/(x) 

(9) c-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propositive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a c1c(t)t'a ci(k)k'o ci(s)s'o cinru ciclmJan cica 'bark' 
a cha(t)t'a cha(k)k'o cha(s)s'o chanm chactmJan chaca 'search' 

c-final verbs suffix-1rubal segment t' k' s' n a/:J 
stem-final segment t/?/(x) k/?/(x) s/?/(x) n/?/(x) d3 d3 

(10) s-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propositive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a pi(t)t'a pi(k)k'o pi(s)s'o pi nm pistmJan pisa 'comb 
b u:(t)t'a u·(k)k'o u•(s)s'o u:nru ustmJan us~ 'laugh' 

s-final verbs suffix-trubal segment t' k' s' n a/'J 
stem-final segment U?/(x) k/?/(x) s/?/(>.) nl?/(x) 

(11) s-megular verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propositive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a ci:(t)t'a ci·(k)k'o ci:(s)s'o ci:nm CHffiJ~n cia 'build' 
b kt:(t)t'a kt:(k)k'o kt:(s)s'o kunm kumJ~n kta 'draw' 
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s-megular verbs suffix-uuual segment t' k' s' n a/a 
stem-final segment t/?/(x) k/?/(x) s/?/(x) n/?/(x) 0 

(12) /-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve Interrogative Cond1t1onal Stative 
a mu·lda mu:lgo mu:lso mu.m mu:lmJan mum 'bite' 
b ka.lda ka.lgo ka:lso ka.m ka:lmJan karn 'hang' 

/-final verbs suffix-1mt1al segment d g n (t}m a/a 
stem-final se ent l 0 I 

(13) /h-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve Interrogative Cond1t10nal Stative 
a altha alkho als'o alh anmJan ara 'get sick' 
b sdtha sdkho sds'o sdh smmJan s1rn 'be hateful' 

/h-final verbs suffix-1mt1al segment th kh s' Inf I 
stem-final se ent I 1 

(14) h-final verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve Interrogative Cond1t10nal Stative 
a na:(t)tha na:(k)kho na:(s)s'o na:nm natmJ~n naa 'msert' 
b c'1(t)tha c't(k)kho c'1(s)s'o c'mm c'HmJan c'1~ 'pound' 

h-final verbs suffix-1mUal segment th kh s' n a/a 
stem-final se ent (h) (h) (h) n 0 0 

T bl 2 S a e ummary s fial dSffi tern- n an u x-1mt1a ls egmenta lAl tematmns 
stem-final suffix-tmtial stem-final stem-final consonant suffix-tmt1al 
segment obstruent consonant before before suffix-tmt1al vowel 1 

suffix-tmt1al N vowel 
t-final ref!Ular tensed N It/ d realized 
th-final regular tensed N /th/ th realized 
s~final ref!U/ar tensed N Isl s realized 
s '-final regular tensed N Is'/ s' realized 
c-final regular tensed N /cl d3 realized 
c h-final regular tensed N /ch/ ch realized 
t-1rre~lar tensed N Ill r realized 
s-1rregular tensed N " realized 
h-final re2ular aspuated N " realized 
lh-final re~lar aspirated l Ill r realized 
!~final re[?u/ar vmced " Ill r not realized 
V~final ref!u/ar voiced (V) (V) not realized 

Stem-final coronal obstruents are totally assimilated to the followmg consonants when conso-
nant-1mt1al suffixes are added Thus, they are not differentiated before consonant-1mt1al suffixes Fur-
thermore, stem-final coronal obstruents and suffix-1mt1al obstruents are totally fused and realized as 
tense obstruents Thus, the stem-final and suffix-1mt1al segments overlap, and the stem-suffix boundary 
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may not be clear when obstruent-m1t1al suffixes are added When obstruent-m1ttal suffixes are added, the 
only cue for the stem-final segment ts the quantity or the laryngeal feature [+constr gl] of the suffix-
1rutial lax obstruent, which ts realized as gemmate or tense As mentioned above, tense and aspirated ob-
struents are realized as gemmate m mtervocahc posttton, that 1s, they are amb1syllab1c Hence, the 
boundary between the stem and the suffix may not be clear-cut before obstruent-in1ttal suffixes How-
ever, a nasal gemmate 1s realtzed when the stems endmg m a consonant other than I are followed by a 
nasal-m1t1al suffix, which shows the presence of a stem-final consonant In the paradigms of the stems 
endmg m a coronal obstruent and those of the stems ending m a vowel, the tmtlal consonants of the suf-
fixes begummg with a lax obstruent are realized contrastingly as voiced and tensed, respectively 

The difference between the regular and trregular verbs shows up before vowel-m1ttal suffixes 
Before vowel-1rut1al suffixes, I-final regular verbs have final d, which ts the allophoruc vanant of t, due 
to vo1cmg m mtersonorantal pos1t1on, and s-final regular verbs have final s On the other hand, before 
vowel-1rut1al suffixes, I-irregular verbs have final r, which IS the allophoruc vanant of I, reahzed m syl-
lable onset pos1t1on,2 and s-trregular verbs show no final consonant However, t-1rregular verbs ands-
trregular verbs are different from /-final verbs and vowel-final verbs, respectively They become gem1-
nate (or tense) obstruents when they occur with obstruent-1rut1al suffixes and gen11nate nasals when they 
occur with nasal-1rut1al suffixes Like /-final verbs and vowel-final verbs, I-irregular verbs and \'-
irregular verbs have final I and no final consonant, respectively Before vowel-1rut1al suffixes, the suffix-
1mt1al vowel 1 is not lost after the stems unlike after /-final or vowel-final verb stems Furthermore, 
when they are followed by a n-1rut1al suffix, I-irregular verb stems have their final n, but /-final verb 
stems do not have their final I Thus, despite their differences before consonant-m1t1al suffixes, when 
followed by vowel-m1t1al suffixes, I-irregular verb stems and s-trregular verb stems correspond to the 
verb stems endmg in I plus a glottal fricative hand to those endmg ma glottal fricative h, respectively, 
rather than to /-final verb stems and vowel-final verb stems They have s1mtlant1es m that the m1t1al 
vowel of 1-1mt1al suffixes 1s tolerated after the stem-final I or vowel In sum, the verb stems that we have 
compared show s1mtlant1es as well as differences depending on the context When they occur before 
consonant-1mttal suffixes, I-irregular verb stems and s-1rregular verb stems correspond to I-final regular 
verb stems and s-final regular verb stems (or rather with the verb stems endmg m any coronal obstruent) 
Also, when they occur before vowel-1rut1al suffixes, they correspond to the verb stems ending m I plus a 
glottal fricative h and to those endmg m a glottal fricative h, respectively 

Now let us consider p-irregular verbs Below m (15) are the paradigms of p-megular verbs, 
which exhibit stem-final alternations depending on whether they are followed by vowel-1rut1al or 
consonant-1mt1al suffixes 

(15) p-megular verbs 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve Interrogative Cond1t1onal Stative 
a ko•pt'a ko:pk'o ko:ps'o ko:rnru koum1an kowa 'be pretty' 
b mrept'a mrepk'o mreps'o mrernru mammJan mrewa 'be spicy' 
c to'Pt'a to•pk'o to:ps'o to:rnru toumJan towa 'help' 
d ku:pt'a ku:pk'o ku:ps'o ku:rnru kuumJan kuwa 'bake' 

2 In Korean, fl/ 1s reahzed as [r] m syllable onset position unless it is a gemmate, and as [l] m syllable coda pos1uon When It 
is amb1syllab1e as a gemmate, that 1s, when It is associated both with onset position and coda posmon, 1t is realized as [l], as 
m syllable coda position 
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The p-1rregular verb stems have final p when followed by consonant-m1t1al suffixes, but they 
have final u or w when followed by vowel-1mt1al suffixes They are irregular m that their alternations do 
not follow general phonological processes Neither the change of p-+ ulw I_ V nor ulw-+ p I_ C 1s 
general smce there are regular verbs hke p-fina1 verbs and u-final verbs, which are not subject to such 
changes m the same envtronment, as shown m (16) and (17) below, respectively 

(16) p-final verbs 
Declarative 
a kopt'a 
b c1pt'a 

(17) u-finaJ verbs 

Gerund 
kopk'o 
Ctpk'o 

Declarative Gerund 
a mreuda 
b cmda 

mreugo 
cm go 

Propos1t1ve 
kops'o 
c1ps'o 

Interrogative Cond1ttonal 
komru koblmJan 
c1mru c1btmJ.-:in 

Stative 
koba 
c1b.-:i 

Propos1bve Interrogative Cond1t10nal Stative 
mreuso 
ClUSO 

mmuru 
CIUOl 

mreumJan 
CIUmJ9n 

mrewa 
CIWQ 

'bend' 
'pick' 

'fill' 
'erase' 

If we compare the paradigms of p-1rregular verbs with those of p-final verbs and u-final verbs, we can 
see that p-trregular verbs show a smular pattern top-final verbs before consonant-m1ual suffixes and to 
u-final verbs before vowel-1D1t1al suffixes However, they show a different pattern from p-final verbs 
and u-final verbs before vowel-101t1al suffixes and before consonant-1rut1al suffixes, respectively Thus, 
the p-irregular verbs show a uruque parad1gmat1c pattern hke the other classes of irregular verbs 

4 Dialectal Vanants 

In thts secuon, we will consider d1a1ectal vanants of the irregular verbs The irregular verbs do 
not have irregular patterns m all the dialects There are dialects m whtch the irregular verbs have regular 
patterns but m different forms Let us examme how the irregular verbs have regular patterns m such 
dialects Before considenng the parad1gmat1c patterns oft-irregular verb stems, let us first consider those 
of the s-megular verb stems, whtch will aJso shed hght on the t-1rregular verb stems 

There are three distmct dialects with respect to s-1rregular verbs m Korean The paradigms of 
the verb stem / :s- 'connect' m the three dialects are given m (18) below 

(18) s-irregular verbs (surface forms) 
Declarauve Gerund 
a 1(t)t'a 1(k)k'o 
b i(t)t'a 1(k)k'o 
c t(t)tha 1(k)kho 
a' 
s-irregular verbs 
(regular) 

Propos1t1ve 
1(s)s'o 
t(s)s'o 
1(s)s'o 

suffix·lnIUal segment 
stem-final segment 

Interrogative Cond1t10nal Stative 
mm 1SlmJ9n 1S9 
mm HmJ~n 19 
mm Hmjan m 

t' k' s' n 
t/?/(x) k/1/(x) s/1/(x) n/1/(x) 
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b' 
s-1rregular verbs suffix-1mttal segment t' k' s' n al~ 

(irre lar-. re ular) stem-final se ent (x) (x) (x) n 0 0 

c' 
t-megular verbs suffix-1mt1al segment th kh s' n afa 
(re ularszed stem-final se ent (h) (h) (h) n 0 0 

The stem-final segments that are realized dependmg on the lDltial segments of the suffixes may be sum-
manzed as m ( 19) below 

(19) a 
b 
c 

s-
1-
h-

s-
1-
h-

s-
1-
h-

n-
n-
n-

s-
f?J-

0-

s-
0-

0-

(regular) Isl cf ~-regular verbs 
(irregular -er regular) If I cf h-final verbs 
(regularized) /hJ cf h-final verbs 

Let us consider how these differences m the paradigmatic patterns have ansen m the dialects 
Whether they are regular or irregular, the verb stems endmg m a coronal obstruent show no difference 
before consonant-1rut1al suffixes, and their difference shows up before vowel-imttal suffixes, as we saw 
m section 3 above The verb stems, which are bound forms, must always have mtlecttonal suffixes, and 
the stem-final coronal obstruents are always assimilated to the suffix-m1tlal consonants before conso-
nant-1mtial suffixes, thereby coalescmg with suffix-1mt1al obstruents and producmg tense obstruents 
Whtie m the case of regular verbs, the stem-final consonants show themselves before vowel-m1tial suf-
fixes, m the case of s-1rregular verb stems, the stem-final consonant 1s not realized before vowel-m1t1al 
suffixes (18b) Thus, 1t would be impossible for a learner/speaker to construct a stem-final coronal ob-
struent such as s for s-irregular verb stems on the basts of the stem forms before consonant-m1t1al suf-
fixes smce the stem-final consonant always ends up assimilatmg to the followmg consonant It 1s also 
not reahzed before vowel-1mttal suffixes In this situation, tt may be rather natural for him/her to con-
struct a laryngeal consonant J or a featureless segment x (a skeletal position, ttmmg urut) on the basis of 
the overall pattern of the paradigms (cf (14), (l Sb, c)) 

In the dialect (18c), s-trregular verbs have the same paradigmatic pattern ash-final verbs Let us 
compare the paradigms of s-trregular verb stems with those of h-final verb stems m order to see how t!us 
has happened m this dialect Below m (20), the examples of h-final verbs m (14) are repeated for our con-
veruence 

(20) h-final verbs (surface forms)(= (14)) 
Declarative Gerund Propos1ttve 
a n:} (t)tha m»(k)kho n::).(s)s'o 
b c'i(t)tha c'1(k)~o c'i(s)s' o 

Interrogative Conditional 
n:}nnt 

c'mru 

Stative 
n::)::) 

c'1~ 

'msert' 
'pound' 

If we compare the paradigms of s-irregular verb stems m ( l Sb) with those of h-final verb stems m (20), 
we can see that the difference between them arises only when the stems are followed by the suffixes be-
gmrung with a non-contmuant obstruent m the laryngeal features of their suffix-m1t1al segments Thus, 
the dialect m which s-rrregular verb stems have the pattern as m ( l 8b) actually has the pattern compara-
ble to the pattern of the paradigms of h-final verb stems, contrastmg m laryngeal features as [ +constr gt ] 
versus [ +spr gl ] Thus, m this dialect s-irregular verb stems have a stem-final glottal stop J or a feature-
less segment x, e g cu?- 'butld' By contrast, m the dialect m which s-irregular verb stems have the 
pattern as m (I Sc), the stems have followed the pattern of the paradigms of h-final verb stems as m (20), 
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e g c1 h- 'build' In this dialect, a pattern (with a novel phoneme 7' as m (18b) 1s avoided by followmg 
an already existmg parad1gmat1c pattern as m (20) 

Now let us consider the dialectal vanants of I-irregular verb stems wtth reference to s-irregular 
verb stems, h-final verb stems, and lh-final verb stems 3 There are four distmct dialects with respect to/-
irregular verbs m Korean In some dialects, t-1rregular verbs have undergone paradigmatic leveling The 
paradigms of the verbs tit- 'hear' and s1.1- 'load' m the four different dialects are shown m (21) below 

(21) t-1rregular verbs (surface forms) 
Declarative Gerund Pro positive Interrogative Conditional Stative 
a U(t)t'a U(k)k'o U(s)s'o ttnru t1dtmJ~m ttda 'hear' 4 

b s1:(t)t'a s1:(k)k'o si:(s)s'o s1:nru StnffijQn SlrQ 'load' 
C SI lt'a si:lk'o s!'ls'o srlh smmJan sm:i 'load' 
d s1.ltha s1•lk110 s1 ls'o SI lh smmJ::m StrQ 'load' 

The stem-final segments that are reahzed depending on the imtlal segments of the suffixes may be 
summanzed as m (22) below 

(22) a 
b 
c 
d 

t-
t-
I?-
lh-

t-
t-
l?-
lh-

t-
s-
l?-
lh-

n-
n-
I-
I-

d-
r-
r-
r-

d-
r-
r-
r-

(regular) It! cf t-final verbs 
(irregular) /ti Ill 
(regularized) II?/ 
(regulanzed) Jlhl cf /h-final verbs 

The paradigms m (2lc) and (2ld) show that levelmg has taken place The stem-final I [r] that oc-
curs only before vowel-iruual suffixes m the irregular paradigm m (2lb) has been extended throughout 
m the paradigms m (21c) and (21d) However, when the stem 1s followed by the suffixes begtnrung wtth 
a non-continuant obstruent, (2lc) and (2ld) show a difference m the laryngeal reflex oft, JUSt as m the 
reflex of s m (18b) and (18c) In (21c), the suffix-trutial obstruents have the laryngeal feature 
[+constr gl ], JUSt as m the irregular paradigm (21b), whereas m (2Id), they have the laryngeal feature 
[+spr gl] This difference between the paradigms m (21c) and (2ld) is comparable to that between the 
paradigms m (18b) and (18c) of s-irregular verb stems Except for the fact that the stem-final l that oc-

3 There are three types of verb stems end.mg ma laryngeal consonant h m Korean (1) the stems endmg m h, (11) the stems 
ending m nh, and (m) the stems endtng m /h 
4 Among the I-irregular verbs, only this verb retams this regular pattern m the dialect (Phyengan, Northwest) m which the 
verb has the regular pattern 
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curs before vowel-1mt1al suffixes has been generalized throughout m (21 c, d), the same observations for 
s-1rregular verb stems can be made wtth respect to the dialectal vanants of t-1rregular verb stems Thelf 
difference anses simply because t-1rregular verbs have final I before vowel-m1tial suffixes, whereas ~
megular verbs have no final consonant before vowel-1mt1al suffixes Aside from the extension of I, the 
pattern m (2lb) with [+constr gl] on the suffix-1mt1al obstruents 1s mamtamed m (2lc), but the suffix-
m1t1al obstruents have the laryngeal feature [ +spr gl ] m (21 d) In the paradigms of (l 8c) and (21 d), the 
emergence of J as a reflex of s and t 1s avmded, 1t 1s replaced with another laryngeal, h In (21 d), the 
parad1gmat1c pattern of the /h-final stems, such as m (l3c), has been followed for t-lfregular verb stems, 
JUSt as m (18c), the parad1gmat1c pattern of the h-final stems, such as m (14), has been followed for ~
irregular verb stems Thus, the reflex of the ongmal t, which 1s realized on the suffix-1mt1al obstruents as 
m (21 b ), has emerged differently as J [ +constr gl ] and h [ +spr gl ] m (21 c) and {21 d), the different base 
forms s1:/J- and sl'!h- obta1mng m (2lc) and (2ld), respectively Notice that unlike I before vowel-m1t1al 
suffixes, the laryngeal reflex of s or t, which 1s realized on obstruent-m1t1al suffixes, appears not to have 
been generalized throughout m the dialects m (2lc, d) and (18b, c) the conjugated forms m which the 
stem 1s followed by a vowel-1mt1al suffix are not different m the dialects m (21 b-d) and ( l 8b, c) But 
this 1s because, as a general rule, a laryngeal segment 1s not realized m mtersonorantal pos1t10n m a 
word 

Now let us consider the dialectal vanants of p-megular verbs The p-megular verbs show dia-
lectal vanatlon like the other classes of megular verbs In some dialects, p-megular verbs have under-
gone levelmg The paradigms of the verbs mrep- 'be spicy', top- 'help', and kup- 'bake' m the dialects 
are shown m (23} below 

(23) p-megular verbs 
Declarative Gerund Propos1t1ve Interrogative Cond1t1onal Stative 
a mrept'a mrepk'o mreps'o mremm mrebimJ:~n mreba 'be spicy' 
b mrept'a mrepk'o mreps'o mremm mreumJan mrewa 'be spicy' 
c mreupt'a mreupk'o mreups'o mreumm mreumJ::>n mrewa 'be spicy' 
d touda touko touo toum toumJ::>n tow a 'help' 
e kuda ku.ko ku:o ku.ru ku mJ::>n kuwa 'bake' 

a' 
p-megular verbs n afa 
(re lar) m b b 

b' 
p-megular verbs n (1) a/Q 
(irre lar) m u w 

c' 
p-megular verbs n (1) a/Q 
(re larized) um u w 

d', e' 
p-megular verbs suffix-m1Ual segment n (1) a/Q 
(re u/arized) stem-final se ent u u w 

The stem-final segments that are realized depending on the 1mt1al segments of the suffixes may be sum-
manzed as m (24) below 
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(24) a p p p m b b (regular) /p/ 
b p p p m u w (irregular) /p/ /u/ 
c up up up um u w (regulamed) /up/ /u0/ (still irregular) 
d u u u u u w (regulanzed) Jul 
e u u u u u w (regulanzed) Jul 

In (23c) and (23d), the stems followed by vowel-in1t1al suffixes have been analyzed hke mam-m 
(~ mam-m1) and mrew-ala (~ mam-ala), and the vowel u has been generalized throughout in the para-
digms However, the p that ts reahzed before consonant-in1t1al suffixes 1s not generahzed, 1t ts sttll re-
tained in (23c), whereas 1t ts deleted in (23d) The stem form in (23e) shows that ku11-, which was re-
structured from kup- 'bake', has undergone vowel coalescence The verb stems in (23d) and (23e) show 
the same pattern as u-final verb stems Further, we can see that one class of irregular verbs in a dialect 
does not behave as a set in restructunng Each verb may undergo different restructunng, as the examples 
in (23c-t) show (see fn 4) 

5 Multiple Input and Faithfulness 

Faithfulness constraints reqmre one form to preserve the charactenst1cs of another Onginally, 
faithfulness was proposed for underlying-surface mappings (Prince and Smolensky 1993), but s1mtlar 
relauons were also found in base-reduphcant mappings (McCarthy and Pnnce 1993, 1994) and among 
morphologically related surface forms (Benua 1997) Benua ( 1997) extended the surface-to-surface 
identity between base and redupbcant to include surface-to-surface relations between all surface forms 
that share a base Correspondence theory (McCarthy and Pnnce 1995) generalizes over these vanous 
types of faithfulness Smee the work ofBenua (1997), the not10n of Output-to-Output faithfulness (00-
F) has received considerable interest (Burz10 1996, Kenstow1cz 1996, Stenade In press) Once the need 
for surface-to-surface faithfulness constraints 1s recogruzed, there has ansen the tendency to develop the 
constraint-based morphology, based on the pamngs between morphologically related surface forms, in 
which the work that the old morphology did m senes 1s done in parallel Hammond (1995), Russell 
(1995), and Burz10 (1996) argue that URs are not necessary to encode the phonological information of 
morphemes and that morphemes are directly encoded in the constraints (cf Golston 1996) 

Burz10 (1999) suggests that morphology should be reinterpreted as a set of constraints and pro-
poses a theory of surface-to-surface relations that has full morpholog1cal capab1ltt1es Hts theory ts based 
on the assumption that representat10ns are clusters of entailments that directly condition other represen-
tations He asserts that Word Formation Rules (WFRs), whtch are ngid/mvtolable devtces, are incorrect 
in View of the phenomenon of morphological 1rregulanty, as in compellcompUIS-1ve, problem 
problemA T-1c, etc He argues that morphological 1rregulanty comes from the fact that Output-Output 
faithfulness (00-F), whtch can do the Job of the WFRs, 1s dorrunated by Input-Output faithfulness (IO-
F) He illustrates the example compel/compUlS-1ve as in (25) (= hts (3)) below 

(25) In ut I U S-1vel, Base !com ell IO-F 00-F 
a com ell-1ve 
b IJOi' compuls-1ve 

In this system, as he pomts out, denved forms are no longer related to their bases by a common UR, but 
rather only by 00-F Thus, denved forms are assigned their own independent input, whtch will have an 
effect only under the ranking IO-F >> 00-F, as in (25) above Burz10 (1999 2) observes that thts 
account of morphological 1rregulanty ts parallel to that of phonological markedness in standard OT m 
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that both result from IO-F dommatmg the relevant source of regularity 00-F and Markedness 
constramts, respectively In thls system, the problem of morphological 1rregularity is reduced to 
constramt ranktng 

Burno (1999 3) suggests the followmg concept m (26) to account for word-to-word relations m 
the lexicon 

(26) Gradient Attraction(= his (5)) 
a The overall structure of a word w (m both its phonological and semantic components) is 

mfluenced by that of other words m the lexicon to which w is mdependently similar, and 
whlch can be thought of as 'attractors' of w 

b Attraction is stronger where mdependent similarity is greater 

He also suggests that an account of the effect m (26) above can be attamed by means of the assumption, 
as m (27) below, that representations are clusters of entailments that directly condition other representa-
t10ns (p 6) 

(27) Representational Entailments (RE)(= hls (12)) 
Mental representations of hngu1st1c express10ns constitute sets of entailments -- a 
representat10n with the structure AB generatmg the entailments A => B, B => A 

As he pomts out, "on thls assumption, representations whlch are similar but not identical violate some of 
each other's entailments, g1vmg precisely an mvariance or 'attraction' effect" (p 6) "That assumpt10n 1s 
shown to yield a faithfulness function that automatically manages distance among representations, by 
pressuring close neighbors to 'neutralize' " (p 1) Thus, the faithfulness function has the effect of max1-
m1zmg phonological 1dent1ty between morpholog1cally related forms Thls suggests that faithfulness 
should be evaluated multiply among surface forms 

Let us consider the paradigms of the Korean 1rregular verbs from thls perspective In previous 
analyses, 1t was assumed that m the 1rregular paradigms the stem-final segment that 1s realized before a 
consonant-m1t1al suffix (ti?, p, etc) has a denvat1onal ('correspondmg') relation to what occurs before a 
vowel-m1t1al suffix(/ [r], u [w], etc) However, without assummg unnatural rules or constramts, the sur-
face forms of irregular verbs cannot be obtamed from one UR Thls is because the stem-final consonants 
have split mto too disparate sounds (turrung 1rregular) dependmg on the context Dialects show that their 
relations have become obscured In the irregular paradigms, phonolog1cally or semantically, no priority 
can be granted either to the stem forms before vowel-m1t1al suffixes or to those before consonant-m1t1al 
suffixes vowel-m1t1al suffixes and consonant-m1t1al suffixes cannot be categorized m terms of their 
semantics (cf Bybee 1988) Neither the denvat1on of the stem-final segment before a consonant-1rut1al 
suffix nor before a vowel-1rut1al suffix can be motivated phonologically from the other Or else neither 
can be derived naturally from another segment that 1s neither of them With t- and p-1rregular verbs, the 
correspondmg relat10n between the stem-final segments that are realized before consonant-1rut1al 
suffixes and those that occur before vowel-101t1al suffixes are not transparent Thus, they should be 
given equal status the alternatmg segments that do not stand m transparent correspondence with each 
other should be assigned their own mdependent mput We saw that m some dialects alternatmg segments 
have come to be realized m sequence m surface forms through levelmg and also that more than one 
stem-form can still be tolerated after leveling ma paradigm (p-1rregular verbs) 

In Korean, verbal stems are bound forms and must be mflected They constitute phonological 
words with the mflect1onal suffixes Thus, the stem forms that are realized d1ff erently dependmg on the 
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suffixes should be considered together with the added suffixes for 1dent1ty between the surface forms If 
the morphological irregulanty 1s due to the fact that 00-F 1s domtnated by IO-F, a base form 1s not nec-
essanly needed nor can 1t be postulated, especially m the case of bound forms like Korean verbal stems 
Inputs are assigned multiply to the surface stem forms The irregulanty m the irregular verbal paradigms 
1s not due to the phonological rules a base form undergoes but to m1s-1denuty between the surface forms 
The difference between the regular and irregular paradigms reduces to the difference m consistency 
between the surface stem forms or constramt ranking Surface stem forms are more similar m regular 
paradigms than m irregular paradigms, as m the allophomc versus allomorphlc contrast However, both 
cases are m parallel 1f representations are considered as clusters of entailments that cond1t1on other rep-
resentations and 1f multiple surface correspondence relations are established m the lexicon (Bybee 1988, 
Burz10 1999) 

Let us look at some examples of the correspondence relations between the surface forms, m 
whtch some 00-F constramts are violated, m the diagrams m (28) 

(28) Correspondence Diagrams for V1olat1ons ofOO-F (MAx, DEP, IDENT (F), LINEAR, CONTIG) 
a s 1 t' a 'load' b m re pt' a 'be spicy' 

II : I I I I I I 
Sl k' 0 

11 

[
Sir~ 111 1 

sir 1mJan 

l!~ ll~~~l) 
111

1
_/ 

sir a 

111 I 

s 1 l kh 0 

111 I 
s 1 l th a 'dislike' 

pk' 

m reu g o 
I 11 
m reu d a 'fill' 

In these diagrams a number of Imes that would represent obvious correspondence relations are not 
drawn for typographtcal lim1tat1ons (three-d1mens1onal representat10ns would seem more appropnate) 
However, 1t wdl be clear how some faithfulness constramts are violated In the next section, I will dis-
cuss how the surface forms m these kmds of relations mteract m the dialects so that the faithfulness 
function has the effect of max1m1zmg phonological 1dent1ty between morpholog1cally related forms 

6 Uruform Exponence 

Let us re-exam1ne the dialectal vanat1ons of the irregular verbs from the perspective that repre-
sentations are clusters of entailments that cond1t1on other representations and that multiple surface corre-
spondence relat10ns are established m the lexicon In thts theory of morphology, Umform Exponence 
can be explamed through Gradient Attraction m (26) Neighbors (items that are close to each other pho-
nologically or semantically) m the lexicon can attract each other It 1s obvious that the surface forms 
w1thm a paradigm behave as strong attractors to each other smce the attract10n 1s stronger where the 
s1m1lanty 1s greater, and items that are closest to each other phonolog1cally and semantically compnse a 
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paradigm (see Hooper [Bybee] 1979, Bybee 1988 for differences m lexical prox1m1ty dependmg on 
grammatical (semantic) categones w1th.m a paradigm) 

We can see that surface-to-surface relat10ns are multt-d1rnens1onal The surface forms attract 
other forms across the paradigms (Interparad1gmat1c or Cross-paradigmatic Uniformity) as well as 
w1thm a paradigm (Intraparad1gmatic or Paradigm-mtemal Uruformity), as Gradient Attraction and Rep-
resentat10nal Entailments predict As we saw m (I Sa), (21a), and (23a), the irregular verbs do not have 
irregular patterns at all m these dialects It 1s hard to tell how much lntraparadigmatic Uruforrnity or In-
terparadigmatic Urufomuty plays a role m reta1mng the regular pattern It may be that both-the pres-
sure outside of the paradigm (regulars-, t-, and p-final verbs) as well as that with.m the paradigm (antt-
allomorphy)-have JOtned forces In the dialect m (2Ic), the stem forms have become more s1mtlar 
under general constramts such as m (2g, fu 2) Tins 1s due to Intraparadigmatlc Urufonmty (via the ex-
tension of l) It 1s clear that Interparad1grnattc as well as Intraparadigmat1c Umformity played a role m 
the dialect m (2ld), m winch suffix-irutial lax obstruents are realized as aspirated rather than tense 
obstruents for the t-1rregular verbs In the case of s-trregular verbs, Interparad1gmattc Umfomuty played 
a role m the dialect m (I Sc), m winch suffix-1mt1al lax obstruents are realized as aspirated rather than 
tense obstruents Here we saw that the paradigms of the s-, t-, and p-1rregular verbs may be closely 
related to the paradigms of the verbs endmg m h and u due to their phonological s1m1lant1es Overall, 
allomorphy tends to be reduced within a paradigm However, it can persist over time (mamtammg the 
rankmg IO-F » 00-F) rather than bemg eliminated rapidly, as shown m (2lb) and (23b, c) above 
(Bybee 1988) 

7 Conclusion 

In prev10us analyses, 1t was assumed that even m irregular paradigms the stem-final segment that 
1s realized before a consonant-1rutia1 suffix has a denvattonal or correspondmg relat10n to the one before 
a vowel-m1t1al suffix However, wtthout assummg unnatural rules or constramts, surface forms of ir-
regular verbs could not be obtamed from a smgle underlymg form This 1s because the stem-final 
consonants have spht mto too distant sounds dependmg on the context Dialects show that their relation 
has become obscured Thus, I have argued that altematmg segments that do not stand m transparent 
correspondence with each other should be represented m the mput Tins posttton ts supported by the fact 
that alternatmg segments have come to be realized m sequence m surface forms through leveling and 
that more than one stem-form can sttll be tolerated ma paradigm after levelmg (p-1rregular verbs) 

I have argued that m the rrregular paradigms, the segments which alternate do not stand m 
correspondence wtth each other, and that they should be represented m the mput and given equal status 
m evaluation for faithfulness (IO, 00) I have also showed how 00 Correspondence is operative for 
Paradigm Umfonmty Opaque correspondents m outputs come to be readjusted as (transparent) non-
correspondents through the restructunng of mputs In tins restructunng that generates novel mputs, 
correspondence constramts for IO Correspondence also play their part for 00 Correspondence 
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